
Open the image in Microsoft Paint
On the Home Tab, select Resize
Under "Resize” Change Horizontal and Vertical from 100% to 50% or
depending on the size, you can choose to whittle it down in 25%
increments until you get the image to under 260)
After saving, check the size of the image by right clicking on the image
> Choose Properties. The size will be displayed on the General tab.

Scan and save signature as a PNG, GIF, or JPG file that is approximately
260w x 50 h. You will not be able to use it if it doesn’t meet these criteria.
Crop the image to eliminate as much white space around the signature as
possible or it will appear small. One way you can resize the image is to:

Go to  Organization Setting > Staff Profiles > General tab
Click Edit at the top of the profile
Scroll down to the Signature box and click the paperclip
Select signature image file from your computer
Save

This can be done when adding the Staff Profile into the system or can be
added to an existing Staff Profile.

NOTE: You can replace a signature with a new one by clicking the image,
then the trash bin on the right, and clicking save. This will delete out the
previous signature and the process starts over.

On blank side of paper, sign their name as they would normally sign
(Normal size, with credentials if applicable).
Print their name legibly on the other side (Allows individual uploading to
correctly identify illegible signature).

On the eR Signature Page, white index cards or blank, unlined paper have
each person:
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MY PREFERENCES (EMPLOYEE MANAGED)
Users can enter their own signature in My Preferences

OR 

SYSTEM ADMIN UPLOAD

Submit a Support Request for assistance or see the User Guide for more information.


